Family Sign Language Class

6 Week Session!
February 20 – March 26, 2020
Every Thursday
6:00-7:00 pm

Please note our NEW ADDRESS below!!

Description:
SDSD Outreach is offering a functional sign language class for children who are deaf or hard of hearing and their families! We will be learning vocabulary while playing fun games! **SDSD will now offer the class onsite as well as via Zoom!**

RSVP:
Kami Van Sickle
605.275.7539
kami.vansickle@sdsd.sdbor.edu

Classes will be held at:
4101 W. 38th St., Suite 101
Sioux Falls, SD 57106

Online via Zoom!

Class is available first to SDSD Outreach clients, their families, and school staff.